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FURN ITURE ,  LOUNGES  &  CUSTOM STRUCTURES

PLAYA BLANCA 
TABLES

Hand crafted from sustainable 
Guanacaste wood, these 
lightweight tables are great 
for any occasion. They seat 10 
people comfortably.



FURN ITURE ,  LOUNGES  &  CUSTOM STRUCTURES

PLAYA BLANCA 
BENCHES

PLAYA BLANCA 
CHAIRS

Hand crafted from 
sustainable Guanacaste 
wood, these lightweight 
benches are great for any 
occasion. They seat 2 to 3 
people comfortably.

Our unique design combines 
comfort and classic lines to 
make a perfect chair, for any 
event or party.



FURN ITURE ,  LOUNGES  &  CUSTOM STRUCTURES

PLAYA BLANCA 
LOUNGE FURNITURE

PLAYA BLANCA 
COCKTAIL TABLES

Take a load off and relax on our 
customized beach lounge furniture. 
Various sizes including single 
seating, love seats and couches. 
An assortment of colored cushions 
and pillows included.

Beautiful and sleek, these 
exposed wood cocktail tables 
come in 2 styles: round top or 
square top. A perfect addition 
to your bar set up.



FURN ITURE ,  LOUNGES  &  CUSTOM STRUCTURES

MOBILE BAR

Have a drink anywhere and 
anytime. This modular hand-
crafted bar is ideal for small 
cocktails, dinner parties, 
weddings or even large 
events.



FURN ITURE ,  LOUNGES  &  CUSTOM STRUCTURES

PLAYA MORENA 
TABLES

PLAYA MORENA 
CHAIRS

Modern lines crafted with 
beautiful Costa Rican wood. 
Seat up to 10 comfortably.

Created for beach style 
comfort. Great for dinner 
parties, weddings & large 
festivities.



FURN ITURE ,  LOUNGES  &  CUSTOM STRUCTURES

COFFEE TABLES

Our low-lying coffee tables 
are a great compliment to a 
lounge set up. Combine them 
with foor mats & pillows for 
any relaxed setting.



FURN ITURE ,  LOUNGES  &  CUSTOM STRUCTURES

TEEPEE

Visually stimulating for any 
event. Add lighting or a few  
floor mats for a bohemian- 
chic atmosphere.



FURN ITURE ,  LOUNGES  &  CUSTOM STRUCTURES

WOODEN CANOPY

BEACH TEEPEE

Solid wooden structures 
customized for any setting. 
Dinners, ceremonies or day 
lounges all designed to spec.

Chill out underneath the trees or 
stars. The beach teepee adds a 
relaxing element to your event. 
Add twinkle lights or accentuate 
with floral décor and soft 
flowing fabrics.



FURN ITURE ,  LOUNGES  &  CUSTOM STRUCTURES

TENTS

White and clear tents to 
protect your event area from 
the elements and use as a 
design element. 



FURN ITURE ,  LOUNGES  &  CUSTOM STRUCTURES

"CIRCLE OF LOvE" 
ALTAR

MODERN 
GEOMETRIC ALTAR

Solid wooden structures 
customized for any setting. 
Dinners, ceremonies or day 
lounges all designed to spec.

Chill out underneath the trees or 
stars. The beach teepee adds a 
relaxing element to your event. 
Add twinkle lights or accentuate 
with floral décor and soft 
flowing fabrics.



L ight ing

FIESTA LIGHTS WHITE BISTRO/
PATIO LIGHTS

COLORED BISTRO
LIGHTS

by design by design by design

These lights give a festive 
feel to any event. For outdoor 
usage, each string is 14 meters 
long with 10 bulbs per string. 
These strings combine nicely 
with Chinese lanterns.

Soft incandescent bulbs light 
up any patio, dining area or 
outdoor space.

Outdoors changing multi- 
colored bistro lights 



L ight ing

TWINKLE LIGHTS

by design

Add more life to your venue 
with 100's of small white lights. 
These easily-strung-up lights 
will provide a glow and warmth 
to your event.



L ight ing

MOvING HEAD 
LIGHT

SQUARE COLOR 
PALLETES- LED

RGBA SPOTS 
BLACK

The eight colors and dynamic 
rotation of this sturdy lighting unit 
add energy to the atmosphere 
of any event. Rotations of 450 
degrees horizontal and 270 
degrees vertical, will provide 
continuously changing or static 
color throughout virtually the 
entire room

With the Chauvet Panel Light 
you can bounce true colors 
o  walls, ceilings or anywhere 
outdoors. Apply strobe settings 
or solid lighting for your event. 
It is simple to use with its digital 
selection mode.

Similar to the regular LED spots, 
these units include a warm 
amber color, on top of the 
standard blue, green and red. 
The projection is more narrow 
than the regular LED spots.



L ight ing

STORM LASER 
LIGHTING

CHANDELIER CHINESE 
LANTERNS

This controlled laser creates 
a unique star field effect with 
many patterns and hundreds of 
beams. It offers color selection 
of red, green or both red and 
green with strobe control. Buit-in 
automatic and sound activated 
programs turn the rhythm of 
your grooves into an out-of-this-
world experience.

Whether you hang this modern 
5 light chandelier over the dance  
floor or the dinner table, it will 
beautify any space outside or 
inside.

In white or beige, these 14 and 
16 inch diameter lanterns add a 
sense of elegance to any event. 
The lightweight, nylon material 
of each lantern allows for 
indoor and outdoor installation, 
and can be used with either 
individual, battery-operated 
bulbs, or in conjunction with 
festival lighting cables.



L ight ing

UPLIGHTING/ 
AMBIENT LIGHTING

Add ambiance with a big splash 
of color using uplighting. Ask us 
about options and design.



Decor

WHITE PAILS GREEN PAILS GOLD ACCENTS

These pails are great accents to 
decorate your table, make small  
flower arrangements or fill with 
shells.

Green metal pails that match a 
large gamut of colors. Decorate 
walkways, embellish garden 
areas or use as center pieces for 
your party or event.

Gold table accents, great for 
flower arrangements.



Decor

RUNNERS & 
NAPKINS

Choose from our 2 styles: 
Natural Manta or Guatemalan 
traditional fabrics. Add a splash 
of color and texture to your 
table scape.

60 packs



Decor

GLASS GLOBES GLASS TEAR 
DROP SPHERE

GLASS HURRICANE 
CYLINDERS

These delicate glass globes 
can add a touch of elegance 
to different environments. Add 
floral or lighting elements.

These delightful glass tear drops 
add synergy between lighting 
and floral décor.

These versatile cylinders are 
complimentary to your event 
décor. Use as a lighting, floral 
accent or both.



Decor

GLASS BEvERAGE 
DISPENSERS

SMALL COLORED 
PILLOWS

LARGE PILLOWS

Our 5 gallon water dispensers are 
practical & beautiful. Dispense 
everything from infused water to 
ice-cold mojitos.

Pillows add coziness to lounge 
environments. A variety of colors 
to match any décor.

Kick back and relax with an 
assortment of large pillows. 
Great for lounge furniture or  
floor lounge set ups.

Neutral colors available.



Decor

BEvERAGE TUB CORNHOLES - 
OUTDOOR GAME

BAMBOO MATS

Serve unlimited cold drinks at 
your next barbecue, event or 
party from this galvanized tub.

Sometimes known as Corn 
Toss, Bean Bag, Bean Toss, 
Soft Horseshoes, & Indiana 
Horseshoes this is a great game 
to entertain people of all ages.

Natural woven mats are great 
for any outdoor set up.



Lanterns

SILvER 
LANTERNS

WHITE WOODEN/ 
SILvER TOP

METAL WITH 
ROUND GLASS



Lanterns

WHITE 
MOROCCAN

BLACK 
MOROCCAN

BLACK 
NANTUCKET



Lanterns

BRONzE 
NANTUCKET

MOROCCAN 
YELLOW GLASS

MOROCCAN 
BLUE GLASS



Aud io  &  Project ion

DJ MIXER 
NUARK 5000

12 CHANNEL 
MIXER

BEHRINGER 5 
CHANNEL MINI 
SOUNDBOARD

The Numark 5000FX is a 
5-channel tabletop DJ mixer with 
integrated sampling, scratching, 
and effects. There are 3 phono, 9 
line (3 switchable to phono), and 
2 mic inputs. Outputs include XLR 
balanced and RCA unbalanced 
master, zone, booth, record, and 
S/PDIF digital. Additional features 
include dual BPM meters, fader 
start, and a replaceable crossfader 
with adjustable slope.

Yamaha MG12XU 12-Channel 
Mixer with Effects and USB.

This stand-alone component 
is great for hooking up several 
instruments, dj consoles and 
microphones. The mixer comes 
with two state-of-the-art XENYX 
mic preamps, comparable to 
stand-alone boutique preamps 
as well as three-band EQs for 
warm and musical sound.



Aud io  &  Project ion

MIX TRACK PRO 
DJ CONSOLE

PIONEER CDJ – 
DDJ SX MIXER 

CDJ-
NUMARK

A portable classic two-turntables- 
and-a-mixer setup connects to 
your computer so you can scratch, 
mix, loop, and has all the inputs 
and outputs you’ll need for your 
headphones, speakers, and a mic.

Industry's first 4-channel 
performance DJ controller with 
pro-level build quality.

Many DJs prefer the sound of 
their music on CDs. These units 
allow the DJ to play, mix and 
add e ects to the music on their 
CDs. Great option for a dynamic, 
interactive party!



Aud io  &  Project ion

B52/MATRIX 
DJ SPEAKER 

EDISON SPEAKER 
(BLUETOOTH)

MACKIE SPEAKER

Awesome for big events...indoors 
or outdoors! The B-52 Matrix 2000 
Speaker Sound System consists of 
2 - 12 inch 2-way speakers, an 18 
inch subwoofer with a 3-channel 
ampli er, and circuitry housed in a 
separate compartment on the sub 
units back. A 600W amp drives 
the subs, and 2 - 300W amps drive 
the 2-ways. All you have to do is 
connect the Matrix 2000 system 
components, plug in the power 
cord, plug in your mixer or other 
sound source, and you are ready to 
wake the neighbors!

This powerful Bluetooth 
speaker is multifunctional. It has 
multiple connections to hook up 
alternative music sources as well 
as USB Inputs for USB Thumb 
Drives filled with MP3s.

When you need a lightweight 
and portable speaker, but don't 
want to sacrifice sound or 
performance, the Mackie Thump 
TH-15A offers the best of both 
worlds. The Mackie Thump 
features a large 15" woofer 
powered by a 300-watt class-D 
amplifier, and a 1" compression 
driver powered by a 100-watt 
class-A amplifier.
 



Aud io  &  Project ion

SHURE 
WIRELESS MIC

WIRELESS 
SPEAKER

WIRELESS 
MIC SYSTEM

Great for any event. Less wires and 
more freedom to move around. 
These SKY Cordless mics have a 
range of up to 60 ft and offer top 
quality sound.

American Audio ELS GO 8BT 
wireless battery speaker.

Fifine complete Cordless & 
Wireless microphone system.



Aud io  &  Project ion

SHURE LAvALIER 
MICROPHONE

The SM93 is an economical omnidirectional 
miniature lavalier condenser microphone designed 
for use in speech applications. Despite its small 
size, the microphone element provides full, 
clear sound comparable to that of much larger 
microphones.

FAN

Feeling the heat? Circulate the air with our 
floor fans.



Aud io  &  Project ion

EPSON 
PROJECTOR

Need to show videos, photos, images or any 
other presentation during your party or personal/ 
corporate event? These top quality projectors are 
perfect. Easy to use, great resolution, and solid 
reliability make this item one of our top rental 
items.

LARGE PROJECTION 
SCREEN

Our large projector screens are perfect to watch 
an outdoor movie, run a photomontage or 
slideshow. Also great for musical events.
2 Sizes: 9ft X 12 ft & 9ft X 16ft
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